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It was of the flowing of water and of the peculiar smell of
water as it sweeps between dark moss-grown walls that No-
inan kept thinking to-night as his arm rested on his girl's hip
and his imagination made of her quiet breathing a symbol of
all the sleepers in the world and all the oblivion into which
their trouble sank, but these soothing half-thoughts were con-
stantly invaded—do what he could—by the disturbances to
his peace that were mounting up on all sides.
Though as he held Wizzie he succeeded in keeping the figure
of Uryen—with his ghost-storms and his elderberry wine and
his unwashed body smelling of mortality—in the one single role
of his mother's lover, even this was enough, combined with the
appearance of "Dor-Marth's" mate, to fill his brain with annoy-
ing perturbations. This business of giving the "fiver" to Old
Funky too, though it did not bother him as much as the dis-
concerting figure of Mr. Quirm, was sufficiently disturbing.
He always, at the best of times, grudged going to the bank
for money, but to have to go when his account was at its lowest
ebb was an extremely unpleasant prospect.
"Oh, deary I!" sighed Dud to himself, recalling the plaint
of many a village granny of his childhood: "They above alone
do know the worries of me wold heart!"
But he settled his cropped head comfortably^on his pillow
and visualized in the darkness the nape of his companion's
neck. It was not as beautiful as Thuella's: "But thank the
Lord," he thought, "it isn't Thuella's! Yes," he thought, "I'll
stick to my little Wizz through thick and thin. The more angry
she gets with me the closer I'll stick! What's the use of being
the fool I am if I can't at least hang on to my destiny ?"
A faint stirring of air began now to tap the tassel of their
blind against the sill of the open window and a breath of pleasant
coolness blew across his cheek.
"I must get the essence of this old Durnovaria," he thought,
"and turn Mary's tragedy into a masterpiece. That's what I
must do; just work on, and let Glymes and Funky and Claudius,
and the whole lot of them, come and go as they please. Hang on
to Wizz and not bother with them!*'
So he thought, and yet before he slept he sighed heavily
again, his mind reverting to those ten years of lonely independ-
ence and to that wraith of Mona who asked nothing aad denied
nothing.

